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Brethren, I do not count myself to have apprehended: but one thing I do, forgeting 
those things which are behind and reaching forward to those things which are ahead

FORWARD
PHILIPPIANS 3:13

MISSION TO MASINDI

WOL Governance Summit

2
23 SCHOOLS, 3 RALLIES

4

Teens Camp

WOLIS Science Fair



MISSION TRIP TO MASINDI
2711 people were reached and 1194 made decisions to follow Christ. Praise God for the boldness 
given in taking a big step as we spoke to the exhibitors and the exhibition organizers. We also 
visited Kabalega primary school and Army secondary school were we got to share with gospel 
with students and soldiers. Continue to pray that the Lord will fully transform their hearts and 
lives. 

Above: Deo (in black) and Florence(in pink) sharing 
the Gospel with students
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REACHED

1426
SALVATIONS

Under the Theme: “Making Right Choices”, we took part in 3 school rallies at St. Lawrence 
Horizon campus, Elite High School and St. Lawrence Academy  where different activities like 
sports, bible hour and one-on-one interactions were effectively used to evangelize and disciple 
the high school students from the above schools. 1300 students were reached  and 155 made 
decisions to follow Christ. Continue to pray for changed lives.

Brenda sharing with the ladies at St. Lawrence

3 SCHOOLS, 3 RALLIES!

Deo sharing with students of Elite High school
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Above: Moses (right) having a light moment with one 
of the students



TEENS CAMP
A high energy experience where young people connected with God and others in fun and 
exciting ways! Under the theme “Forward”, with a specific focus on Biblical Sexuality (Galatians 
5:16-26), our goal was to encourage the campers to recognize the basic truth that Christians 
live by higher values than what the normal culture dictates. Through exciting games, group 
discussions and distinguished speakers like Tim Hawkins, Muwanguzi Deogratious, Miriam 
Onen and Biruk Moore, the campers got to be challenged and inspired to exercise virtue and 
prudence as they establish the design of their lives during the camp that took place from 26th 
– 30th August. 76 campers attended the camp and of these, 27 made salvation decisions and 13 
dedicated and committed to follow and live for Christ no matter what temptations may come 
their way.

Campers Testimonies
I am so thankful for this camp because 
it helped me know how I should resist 
my fleshly desires and follow God. It also 
gave me the confidence and boldness to 
do evangelism and grow spiritually in my 
thoughts, actions, behaviour and speech.                      
                                                    Humble Precious

While I was at school, I was always caught on 
the wrong side of things and would always 
be summoned by the Disciplinary Committee 
for several issues. I’m grateful to God because 
I was able to come for the camp and learn 
about lessons that challenged to change my 
attitude. I gave my life to Christ and made a 
choice for Him to be my remote controller.  I 
believe that I will return back to school next 
term as a changed person.             
                                                                        Phiona

WOL GOVERNANCE SUMMIT
It was delightful to have people who love and support the ministry be refreshed through the 
Governance Summit that took place on Saturday, 17th August. Dr. Dickson Obwoya, one of our 
guest speakers in his session challenged the leaders and board members to be originators 
of transformation. Pray that the leaders will have an intimate relationship with Jesus Christ 
displayed in Christ like character and service.
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US
P.O. Box 29899 Kampala, Uganda 

T: +256 414 599 214 E: uganda@wol.org W: woluganda.org
Give through Mobile Money: 0782 734 818 Airtel Money: 0702 574 896

Word of Life Fellowship Uganda@wolfuganda @wordieUg

COMING UP IN SEPTEMBER

 

  
  9th - 17th September: Pastors and Leaders Training
  16th September: WOLIS Parents Registration
  17th September: 2nd Term Begins
  21st September: Youth Leaders Training

  Prayer Requests
   1. A fruitful School Term
   2. Strength, commitment and diligence for teachers 
throughout the school term.
  3. Transformed lives through the various ministry activities and 
trainings..
  

Connecting Science and God can be an interesting challenge especially when young minds 
come together to try and interact with God’s mind through the mystery of His creation. On 9th 
August, Word of Life International School (WOLIS) students captivated the eyes of parents in 
this year’s science fair under the theme “Displaying God’s Majesty through Science”. Projects 
displayed showcased a diversity of scientific evidence that God is indeed in Science. The best 
projects noted by the parents were the Automated House (G.11), Water Purification (G.1&9) and 
Hydraulic Power (G.5). A big thank you to all the parents who came to support the students, 
the teachers who guided them and the students for taking the risk to make this year’s Science 
Fair a success. Continue to encourage the students at home to experience science through 
God’s eyes.

WOLIS SCIENCE FAIR

Above: The Water Pruification Project
Below: The Automated House Project
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